WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- Site Supervisor, BETA & Town Officials receive email from resident concerning gravel fill being utilized on the project 1/10/16
- Site Supervisor responds to voicemail regarding gravel fill 1/11/16
- Site Supervisor, BETA and Town Officials receive additional emails from residents concerning gravel fill 1/11/16
- BETA receives call from Town Engineer regarding sieve analysis for gravel being delivered to the site and on site presence by BETA 1/11/16
- BETA visits site 3:00 PM Site Supervisor not present during time of visit due to meeting with Yankee Engineering and Testing 1/11/16
- BETA calls Site Supervisor to discuss sieve analysis for gravel 1/11/16
- Titan Contractors consolidating materials on site and loading trucks with blasted rock 1/11/16 – 1/15/16
- Site super provides copy of sieve analysis for gravel fill to Town Engineer 1/12/12
- BETA receives copy of sieve analysis form Site Supervisor 1/13/15
- Independent truckers hauling gravel on site 1/11/16 & 1/15/16
- BETA receives email from resident concerning gravel 1/15/16
- BETA responds to email from resident concerning gravel 1/15/16
- BETA receives call from Town Engineering regarding emails 1/15/16
- Independent truckers hauling blasted ledge offsite 1/11/16 – 1/15/16
- We are not aware of truck restriction time violations this week

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Independent truckers hauling blasted ledge offsite
- Install gravel cover over underdrain Lots 9, 8, 7, & 6
- Gravel fill being delivered to site
- Water main pressure testing – leak detection
PHOTOS

Titan loading blasted ledge hauled off site by independent truckers – 1/11/16

General fill being delivered to site by Tresca Bros Concrete – 1/11/16

Single load of gravel fill delivered – 1/12/16

Truckers navigate through parked cars Rockwood Lane (outside restricted hours) – 1/15/16
Large stockpile of gravel delivered as of 1/15/16

Several trucks hauling gravel following approval of sieve analysis – 1/15/16